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Abstract: In this research, we tried to have an evaluation

fficts of l5

minutes tripolar Transcutaneous Electrical
Nerve Stimulation (TENS) on synaptic activities of spinal
cord. lAe used soleus M and H-reflex recruitment curves to
evaluate the fficts of TENS. 10 healthy, nonathletic female
volunteers were tested in two separate experimental
sessions (at first control and then test). We concluded thot
tripolar TENS on vertebral column augmented sensitivity of
soleus motor end-plate. Also, this stimulation increased
type II alpha-motor neurons sensitivity, Renshaw cells (RC)
activities and their inhibitory fficts on soleus type I alphamotor neurons.
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INTRODUCTION
The previous investigations were studying the effects
the electrical stimulation (ES) on the synaptic activities

the spinal cord. On the basis

of

of
of

some theoretical and

experimental finding of Firoozabadi [1], Hamedi [2] tried to
use ES directly on the spinal cord at the level of spinal
segment of the muscle. To evaluate the effects of tripolar
TENS on spinal cord, he used soleus H-reflex parameters.
His results showed that H-reflex amplitude elicited with the
constant intensity (before and after TENS) decreased. Now,
this study tried to evaluate the effects of the lumbar tripolar
TENS on the recruitment curve parameters of soleus Hreflex.

l0

healthy nonathletic

averaging

five

successive responses.

An

H-reflex

recruitment curve (Fig. l) consisted of 9 H-reflexes elicited
at different intensities. Peak-to-peak amplitude of H- and
M6-waveS (M6-wave defined as M-wave on the H-reflex
signal [2]) on H-reflex signals were used for the H and M5
recruitment curves [3].
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10

female

volunteers who were between 29.2+4.1 years old. The
subject was asked to lie in prone position; having a fixed
flexed knee position with an angle between 15-20'. The
ankle was lower than the edge of the table, at 10o plantar
flexion. Subjects were tested in two separate sessions. In
the test session, it was used tripolar TENS on the vertebral
column area (cathode on T11, otre anode 3 cm above and
another 6 cm below the cathode). The TENS stimuli
(isolated rectangular pulses 300 microseconds width and
100 Hz frequency) were delivered at l5 minutes intervals.
In control session no current passed the electrodes.
Reflex responses were elicited by isolated rectangular
pulses with 700 microseconds width and 0.2 Hz frequency
(in order to prevent habituation phenomenon) to nerve on

popliteal area between semimembranosus and

Stimulus generation and response sampling were controlled
using a multiple function input-output board (own made) in
an lBM-compatible PC 486DX2-66 and software written in
Borland C++. Data were sampled at l0 kHz with a l2-bit
AID Converter. H-reflex signals were constructed by

E 0.5

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The subjects were

between crease of the back of the knee and medial
maleolus, while the anode was fixed 2 cm below it.
Stimulus amplitude was set manually, while stimulus pulse
width and frequency were controlled by the computer.
Muscle activity was recorded with an Ag-AgCl surface
electrodes coated with electrode jelly and fixed with
adhesive tapes to the skin overlying the soleus muscle. The
ground electrode was an Ag-AgCl surface strip, wrapped
between recording and stimulating electrodes. Myoelectric
signal was amplified with an eleckomyogram amplifier.
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Figure 1: Recruitment curves from one subject
(a) before and (b) after TENS.9

femoris tendons. The cathode was positioned exactly
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Table

l: Mean and standard

error of the H and M6 parameters. The P-values are the results of Paired t-test.
Amount of Feature

Paired t-test
P- value
0.207

Phase

Before

After

PPA Of H*o* (mV)
Intensity of H,"* (mV)

1.63+0.122

1.53+0.149

t2.7+0.767
0.377+0.092
7.5+0.576

0.5+0.104

0.000*
0.039*

7.13+0.67

0.109

1.978+0.104

20.68+l.238
2.525+0.t52

tt.483+0.72

11.069+0.762

0.268+0.037

0.295+0.037

0.001*
0.001*
0.032*
0.008*

Slope of H (mV/mA)

Threshold Intensity Of H (mA)
Final Intensity of H (mV)
PPA of Mr, (mV) at Final Intensity
Threshold Intensity of M6 (mA)
Slope of M5 (mV/mA)

tt.4+0.672

2t.92+t.26

*Significant

The peak-to peak amplitude (PPA) of maximal H-reflex
H.*, the two stimulus
intensities at which the H-wave disappears (threshold and
final intensity), threshold intensity of M6-w&ve and positive
slope of M6 and H recruitment curves were measured before
and after TENS.

(Hr"*), the stimulus intensity of

RESULTS
Calculations

of Statistical significance were performed

CONCLUSION

It was concluded that tripolar TENS on vertebral
column augments sensitivity of soleus motor end-plates.
Also, this TENS increases type II alpha-motor neuron
sensitivity and RC activities and their inhibitory effects on
soleus motor neurons type I. Therefore, tripolar TENS
shifts M and H recruitment curves to left.
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